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INNELL STORES 
CLOSE THURSDAY

i House* Close h e a d -o n  c o l l is io n  w r ec  k s
’ Ort A a t  TWO CARS HERE WEDNESDAY9:30 A. M.

_ _ _ _ _  j  A head-on collision between two
■ that the proprietors an d , swlitly oars shortly before

,11 midnight Wednesday of last week re-
gf each store may enjoy | suited jn two ruined cars, several lost 

¡DR D».' at home with their teeth and considerable loss of blood 
, holiday trip tooth- and skin on the part of drivers and 

TjnbuMM- - houses in O'Don Passengers of the vehicle^ Fortunately 
r  . . ..  no one was seriously injured

ed on Thursday of this | According to data secured by night- 
A M I watchman. Bill Brown, who was among

1 drug stores will ! the first on the scene and who took 
Looil that hour for the con- I charge of affairs, a Model A Ford se- 
f  , „„ „  I dan carrying Miss Lorene Blair and
Lofthe cafes and other cus- Grady Wright of Lamaaa uith Kl.x

■  «to mav siwd last minute \ Duke of La mesa as driver, was coming 
Jl the fea Drygoods stores down tlu* highwmj from the north 
Lm c »> • ! ,er or not they w ill1 Young Duke stated that something had 
IV l that da\ but last reoorta haPP«ned to one of the lights of his 
I “ ““ 1 bUt “ St reports car. so that he was drivine with onlv 

ejr would not open.

Thanksgiving

. so that he was driving with only : 
s headlight burning The other car. 

t emergencies, both drug a Model T  Ford wlth Delbert Wilcher 
i pharmacist on duty as driver, accompanied by Miss Ora ■ 

M there are several cases of Mae Pyron. was going north, also with ,

Eagles to Play Thursday 
for District Championship

e drug stores will be only c e headlight The Model A. how-

I

■ n.:.

ever, was on the wrong side of the road 
Ustely after the football With tlle sltuaUon further complicated 

O Donnell Eagles bj. thf headlights, the collision was the 
n Indians, which begins result

oclock. After the Local people atiraciea io the scene 
laturally need coca- by the noise of the crash, took the in- 

Lenox. • their papers, and Ulred t*‘rsoI1-s to the office of an O - 
l i u .  , „ „ - . - j  Donnell uhvsician for first aid treat-" T  kmdiy agreed to open mem Mta wbo a steter of

Mrs Shorty Knowles, sustained an an- 
w Shop Wednesday gry gash on the throat and a number

L that no inconvenience may i of bruises: Miss Blair had a deep cut 
using of stores O'Don •or scratch ° n thf face and bruises on 

; the right knee: whUe the men were 
ante urgently request the co- brutsed and cut and one or two han
* the public in the matter suffered the losa of several teeth. * 
it their customers make as Mr Brown stated that charges of

as txKstble on Wed- ' ne* lieent driving had been filed 
. nnn»h .  ' a*alnst the Lamesa man in Justice D- ough a merchant M Est^s- court but he was of the opin_

t holiaav and the privil- | ion that a compromise would be reach- 
arquatnted with the ed

m at much as even us or- ----------------------------
itui if each customer POSTMASTER RECEIVES NOTICE 

es 1« rsonally to ask that OF ROI'TE EXTENSION
It opened for Just a minute', ----------
‘ «1*11 -tores open and bus- Postmaster Hal Singleton last week 

Dm »,.. , ,, received official notice from the pos»
r r k y * h0lt'  office department at Washington of

•wit.. . ore Mondays the extension of rural route 2 out of
i O'Donnell the extension being approx- 

DTIONs MADE innately four miles This change will go
p, Into effect on December 16th

Application for this change was 
made last year, assistant postmaster

* oi 1,»'al people have al- Sam Singleton said Friday, but funds
tted to the Will Rogers were not available to pav the addl- 
1. and others will likelv 1100,11 pxPense Thls ' ear however, ao- 
, ... * plication was made earlier, and thet  Mr Jim Weather*-,-h plea was

recently appointed As we understand the route. It has 
O Douneii agent io , uu.> been changed primarily for the con- 

11 **• ’«> this opportunity ventence of patrons served by Mr Wo-
bat everyone make some mack Previously it has been necessarv 
no n °  'or several of them to place their mall

matter how small. boxes more than a mile from their 
*11,: ised to establish a residences and In other Instances It

for the great humor- has been necessary for the route to de- 
0“  be termed a friend to U m  pf sf,:’riv !oacis
«  *hat form the memor- The chan« e is exPected to mucb 
has : vet h »n  more satisfactory in every manner, and. et Deen decided. w),, also brin? about a sman increase 
» worthwhile one in every tn salary for the carrier. H. R. Womack 

The new route will bring route 2 up 
’ contributions to the Will to 56 miles in length.
M ‘he Index office.

Heming of Moran, who 
‘ guest of her sister Mrs 
for several days, returned A check of receipts at the past office 
last week The ladles are here Friday morning showed a marked 
h of age, and their visits increase in all departments over this 
®0ch enjoyed. This visit, period last year. Assistant postmaster

NEW PASTOR GREETS
O'DONNELL CHARGE

At the regular meeting of the Board 
of Education Thursday evening of last 
week. It was decided that classes will 
be dismissed on Wednesday, and that 
students and teachers may have that 
period from then until next Monday- 
morning as a Thanksgiving holiday

This was the first meeting to be held 
in the newly equipped and arranged 
office In the bank building.

Supt. E E. Gilbreath states that 
some of the teachers will probably at
tend the annual State Teacher's Assoc
iation, which meets this year at San 
Antonio We understand that a full 
and interesting program has been plan 
ned. and the place of meeting is unus
ually appropriate. Introducing the Tex
as Centennial next year.

EAGLES’ SCREAMS
Published Weekly by Students of the 

O'Donnell High School

Seniors Receive Class Rings
Members of the senior class have at 

last been rewarded for their patience 
and have received their class rings. Of 
course they are more than thrilled. To 
add to their pleasure they were able to 
make their class sponsor. Miss Gilbert, 
a gift In the form of an American 
Queen bracelet with the class emblem 
The gift was a surprise to her. and her 
face was the picture of astonishment 
and pleasure when Doc Kyle, president 
of the class handed her the package

We are sorry that Theo Warren has 
dropped out of the class, but are very- 
glad to welcome Daphene Lamb in her 
place.

The annual Senior class play has

TO ROGERS F IN D

student at old Texas Woman's College 
when Miss Christine Millwee. Mrs. 
Charles Hoffman, and Mrs. Farring
ton were students there also. Naturally 
the ladies have done much talking and 
comparing of notes on their various 
interests and careers since the days of 

Governor Allred signed the old-age 1922-23 
pension bill as approved by the legis
lature. affixing his signature on Wed- As we go to press a day early <Tues- 
nesday of last week According to this dayi plans are nearing completion for 
bill, which has now become a law. all an inf0rmai reception honoring the
persons in Texas who have reached the ___  - , , . . . .  ..
age of 65 years are to receive the sum new famil> The four children are Al- 
of $1."> from the state each month and bert Willard. 7: David Erskine. 5; Mor- 
a like sum from the Federal govern- ris Russell. 2; and baby La Juana Joy. 
ment. 1 7 months.

The only drawback as we see it is ________________________
the fact that the legislature made no ; _______________  __ _
provision for funds to pay these pen- f  ,nE DAMAGES JAL THEATRE: 
sions and Governor Allred himself j RED PUGH BADLY BURNED
stated that he could not see any source '

revenue I C C, ot T ’ *“ ”
from the sale of whiskey licenses be was called Jal- New Mexlco Sunday 
devoted to this purpose, but as the by news that a fire in the projection 
whiskey business is still In such a mix- room of his moving picture theatre had 
up that even Attorney-Generals office resulted ln a badlv burned operalor
cannot safely make a statement con- _  . _  . . _ .__________ . . ..
cernlng it. apparently it will be some- Red has ^  operator at the
time before any funds can be reason- | Jal Theatre since the opening, 
ably expected from such sales | Mr. Caldwell left immediately to see

Immediately after signing the bill, that Pugh had the proper medical at- 
« » „ o n  . „ I  e r r .  and »o k  K M .  Proc

Rev. and Mrs. M. R. Pike and their 
four charming children arrived in O'
Donnell last week, and have been busi- been selected, but the cast of charac- 
ly engaged getting themselves settled j ters Is ROt ready for publication "Wild 
and being welcomed by members of the j Flower of the H ill' is the title of the 
church. Rev. Pike was named pastor of 1 P^Y- which is said to be a very dramat 
the Methodist church at annual con- ' lc one Definite date for presentation 
ference at Plain view week before last.1 will be announced later.

Of interest to a number of church ' The class had charge of assembly 
members was the fact that Mrs. Pike j ^  week, and^ will present a one-act 
was a college friend having been Nola 
Scudder before her marriage, and a

pension's board of three members, who 
in turn have selected advisers, and it 
may be that w-ithin the next few days 
something can be worked out to solve 
the problem In the meantime, we 
would suggest that our people who are 
eligible for the pension not get in any 
big hurry about spending their first 
month’s check.

I
somewhat saddened be- Sam Singleton obligingly furnished 1 

».Woods illness due to a with actual figures for comparison
s»stained in a fall

1 FOR SALE

January 1 
r̂es’ three and

I ' l ) .

I and

I  ani i

miles North- 
^nnell. Price 
acre, $1290 
assumption 

ln- Interest on 
accrued tax- 

to Jan. 1,1936 
Present owner 
State Bank 

laV. Texas 
Nation. Paul 
Special Agent

This fall, from October 1st to Novem
ber 15. $10.741 00 worth of money-or
ders have been sold. The high point 
was reached one Saturday, about a 
month ago. when 141 money orders 
were written Mr Singleton states that 
they totalled around $1200 Since that 
time. Saturdays and Mondays have 
continued to be the best days for mon
ey orders, gradually- falling off to 100 
or less for Saturday, and around 50 on 
MoMnday.

In contrast, for the entire period 
from October 1 to December 31 of 1934 

¡onlv $7.471.50 of money orders were 
written During that entire period, only 

• *1205 Wbrth of stamps were sold while 
j from October 1st to November 15 this 
year. $864 00 were sold.

A decided increase in box rentals has 
I been noted also, states Mr Singleton

{ SEP-RO-SIV AIDS CLl'B
WOMAN IN MANY WAYS

' "A  sep-ro-slv is Just fine for so ' 
many uses,” said Mrs. G M Reid of 
the Tahoka Club. “ I have used It to 
make apple sauce, apple butter, chow-1 
chow and tomato Juice. J

■ Tomato Juice is not at all difficult, 
, to make with a sepro-»lv. I have can-, 
ned thD Juice to use ln making cream | 
of tomato soup, as well as serve as a 
drink,”  continued Mrs. Reid.

Postmaster Hal Singleton tells us 
that his niece. Miss Ola Belle Single- 
ton, of Tahoka. has been appointed 
assistant secretary to Governor Allred, 
to serve until January.

Miss Singleton, who Is well known 
locally, recently went to the capitol as 
se-relary to Senator G. H. Nelson, and 
following the adjournment of the spe
cial session, took up her duties in the 
governor’s office.

Miss Singleton is the daughter of 
Dr. Robert Singleton at Tahoka. i

play entitled “The King’s English Spe 
cial musical numbers and other fea
tures will also be a part of the pro
gram.

Junior Play Meets With Approval 
A fairly large audience was present 

Friday evening at the staging of the 
Junior Class play. “Beads on a String". 
Proceeds, which amounted to $12.15 
will be used to defray expenses of the 
Junior-Senior banquet next spring. Of 
course this sum will not cover the en
tire cost, but the class plans to stage 
the play somewhere else in the near 
future Those in the cast of characters 
were A. C. Hamilton, Earl Tune. W. M 
Waldrip. Zhel Fritz. Mildred Goddard. 
Evelyn Kirkland. Dorothy Nell McMur- 
trey and Bobbie Carroll.

District Championship Game Here 
The O'Donnell Eagles play the Mor

ton Indians for district championship. 
Class C. here Thursday afternoon of 
this week. By defeating Meadows sev
eral days ago the Eagles were named 
champions of the southern half of the 
district, and Morton has defeated ev
erything in the northern half. Coach 
Johnson and the boys ask the coopera
tion and support of football fans and j  
friends of the school for this important! 
game.

On Thursday afternoon of last week 
the Eagles played the B string of the j 
Lamesa Tornadoes, or rather, those j 
boys who will be eligible to play next 
year. A few of the regular string for 
this year were used also. In view of 
the fact that many of these boys have 
had considerable work with the regu
lar Tornado string and coach, the 
Eagles were proud of the 0-0 score, and 
enjoyed the tilt in every respect.

-------------------------------  I With no serious injuries, the Eagles
Miss Lorene Beach, who has been J began work-outs this week Show ing 

confined to her room for almost three hlgh sptrlts and plenty of pep. the boys 
car accident. « «■

tor over to run the show until Pugh 
covers. Late reports were that both 
hands were severely burned, so that 
he is helpless even to dress or feed 
himself.

We understand that equipment suf
fered very little damage as a result of 
the fire, but that only the quickness 
of thought and unhesitating efforts, ln 
spite of his own pain and injuries, by 
Mr. Pugh, prevented considerable dam
age.

Morton Here for Game; 
Kick-Off at 2:00 P. M.

Football fans and patrons of the 
school of every- age and set are enthus
iastically awaiting Thursday's game 
when the O'Donnell Eagles and the 
strong Morton Indians will meet on 
Johnson field to play for district 
championship. Class C.

Morton has lost but two games this 
season, one of them by only one point, 
to the Lovington squad. The average 
weight and experience of the visitors 
fully equals that of the Eagles, and 
both teams will be in there from the 
starting whistle, fighting hard for dis- 

) trict honors.
The game will be called promptly at 

2:00 o'clock, immediately- after you 
have finished that turkey dinner. A 
special plea has been made by coach 
Johnson and the Athletic Association 

i that all O'Donnell folks make an effort 
to attend the game. Expense of bring
ing the visitors hqre and paying o f
ficials have been unusually heavy, and 
it will be a pull to make ends meet. So 

j  let that after-dinner nap wait until 
after the game, and be there ready to 

[ yell for the Eagles
To Award Trophy

■ District Chairman J G Potter will 
be here for the game, and will award 
the championship trophy immediately 
after honors are decided This will be 
one of the most impressive ceremonies 
ever held under the auspices of the lo
cal school and it would never do for 
the Eagles to receive the honor with
out a host of admiring friends there to 
applaud

This will be the final game of the 
season, as interscholastic league rules 
prohibit the playing of another game 
after the district championship has 
been decided. This will be the last op
portunity the public will have to see 
the 1935 Eagles in action, and this is 
an opportunity which should not be 
missed.

Be there for the game Thursday a f
ternoon. ready- to boost the boys over 
the line; even the best of players are 
ell the better when the homefolks are 
there yelling for them. The Eagles 
have played hard and well this year, 
and if they have not held the unde
feated tradition right up to mark, it 
may be the fault of the fans instead 
of the players. Let’s all be there on 
Thursday- afternoon at 2:00. ready to 
help the best and ¡grittiest bunch of 
boys who ever donned football togs.

weeks following 
able to be at her duties ln her father' 
office Friday of last week. She had 
been sadly missed by the regular group 
of office and store workers, all of whom 
were indeed glad to see her back ln 
town.

We Wish for Each o f our Customers

A  JOYOUS TH A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y

with sincere appreciation for their patron

age and. friendship.

D AV IS  DRUG STORE

have put in a full week's work. They 
figure to be in top condition, physical
ly and mentally by game time Thurs
day Coach Johnson has been drilling 
them in old plays and perfecting a few- 
new ones to be used in the Morton 
game

The starting whistle will blow promp 
tly at 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon. 
Admission will be 15c and 25c.

Pepperette High Lights
Plans for the annual pep squad-foot

ball squad banquet are ln full swing 
this week Each committee Is working 
over time to make Its part o f the job 
perfect.

Discussion of style of letters for the 
squad girls has been rife this week, but 
so far they have not settled on the 
kind

I Several new formations are being 
worked out this week for the Thanks
giving game, different ln every respect 

I from those which have been used pre-

Iviously Because of this, we believe that 
Thursday's performance will be one of 
the best any pep squad has ever staged 
here, and one which will help the boys

Mrs. Mansell Seriously 
111 With Pneumonia

As we go to press, family and friends 
are anxiously- waiting news from the 
sickroom at the C. H. Mansell resi
dence. where Mrs Mansell is danger
ously ill with pneumonia. An oxygen 
tent has been in use since Saturday 
noon, and she is being attended by- a 
trained nurse as well as her physicians

All members of the family have been 
here since Saturday, and no care or 
attention is being spared Mrs. Mansell 
was suffering from a heavy cold on 
Saturday and became much worse on 
Monday of last week. It was not until 
Wednesday afternoon, however, that 
her condition was pronounced danger
ous, and by Thursday little hope for 
her recovery was offered.

Only expert nursing and medical at
tention. and the help of a higher pow
er, have kept her here so far. state 
those tn attendance The Index joins 
with the community in the sincere 
hope that we may be able to publish 
more favorable news next week.

win their championship game
(Editor's Note: We feel that often 

the pep squad falls to receive the credit 
and praise which is really due the gtr’.s'  
We are glad to have this opportunity 
to express our own appreciation of th>* 
splendid work they have done this year 
and to assure them that football tans 
as well as the players, know that thev 
have had a great deal to do with the 
winning of games this year.)
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MES. MIDDLETON S F ATHER
DIES AT ABILENE FRID AY

The Index joins with the community 
In extending sympathy to the bereaved 
family.

Mr and Mrs. J. T. Middleton and 
family were called to Abilene Frida" of 
last week by the sad news of the d-'ath 
of her father. J. T  14nware

RETURNED MISSIONARY
TELLS EXPERIENCES

As we go to press, the family has not 
returned from Abilene, and we are un
able to give any details, other than 
that his death was very sudden. We un 
derstand that funeral services were 
conducted at Abilene Saturday.

A crowded auditorium Sunday morn- 
. ing at the First Baptist Church greet -
ed Rev. Rex Ray, a missionary recently 
returned from the field in China Rev 
Ray had charge of the morning service 
and his address was a most Interesting

■ w  m m a »  a a a a a a a a a.a:a ■ a.-a.a

A  JOYOUS TH A N K S G IV IN G  . . .

And the assurance that your patron

age and friendship have been deeply ap

preciated this year, are the two points of 

our Thanksgiving greeting to our friends 

and customers.

YOURS FOR BETTER FARM ING

Palmer Imp.

and thrilling one.
His description of his captivity at 

the hands of Chinese bandits and his 
almost miraculous escape held the huge 
audience enthralled 

Rev. Ray was accompanied by Rev. 
Boat, district missionary, who also 
made a brief talk.

_________ believing this Is one of the
few reasonable propositions which has 
been offered in the past several years.

CLUB CALF GAINS AVERAGE
OF 2.6 POUNDS PER DAY

Rev and Mrs M R Pike and fami
ly arrived Thursday to take up their 
duties as the pastoral family for the t  
local Methodist church this year A 
welcoming ¿roup of friends and mem
bers of the church made it a fcolnt to 
be on hand to greet them.

PACKAGE IS SENT TO
BUCKNERS’ ORPHANS HOME

Ladies of the W. M U. of the First 
Baptist Church packed and sent a box 
of clothing to Buckners’ Orphans 
Home last week.

Articles of wearing apparel, valued j 
at $50. comprised the contents of the 
package. The ladles usually send three 
or four boxes to this institution during
the year, toys at Christmas, cookies, 
and clothing at other times.

Floyd Heck. 4-H Club member of the 
Wilson community has made excellent 
gains on a club calf he is feeding This 
calf gained 240 pounds during a 92 
day feeding period, or an average dally 
gain of 26 pounds. It cost approxi
mately $8 00 to produce this gain, not 
counting the expense of the nurse cow 
This calf will be exhibited with the 
other Lynn county calves at the Fat 
stock show in Lubbock next Spring.

Mmes S. D. Allen and J. C. McCarley , 
and O. L. Hall were in Lubbock Sun- | 
day on business connected with the j 
store.

'. Big Stock c 

USED CARS 

In good conditl 

PRICED TO SB

s s i m s p f See us before y o d
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ENROLLMENT TO START
IN 4-H CLUB WORK

A
Joyous
Thanksgiving

Senator and Mrs G H Nelson and 
children returned Monday from Austin 
where the Senator has been attending 
the two recent special sessions of the 
State Legislature—Lynn County News.

A number of our business men and 
other residents have seen and talked 
personally with Lynn county's first 
Senator since his return, and we are 
told that the chief siibject under dis
cussion has been his proposal for a 
unicameral legislature While the pro
posal was most emphatically not ap
proved of by the house when he pre
sented it several days ago. the press of 
the state has been uniformly in favor 
of the move.

As we understand his plan, he is pro- ; 
posing to do away with our ponderous | 
and unwieldy legislature composed of 
two separate houses, and have one 
house of some 42 members, paying j 
these members an annual salary and i 
keeping them In Austin the entire time

The Index has never pretended to be | 
a political organ, nor has the editor i 
any claims to being an expert on poli-! 
tlcal economy, but we hereby go on

Enrollment in 4-H Club work for the 
coming year will start In the county 
within the next few days. We hope to 
contact mo6t of the eligible club boys 
at meetings in the rural schools of the 
county. Any boy who is not at one of 
these meetings can secure an enroll-1 
ment card by writing for one, or calj 
at the office here In Tahoka.

We expect to have a boys 4-H Club 
enrollment of at least 150 for the year 
1936. Plans are being worked out now 
for livestock feeding projects to exhibit 
at the Texas Centennial at Dallas next 
fall. The livestock projects will be in 
the form of beef calves, hogs, lambs, 
and Jersey calves.

X  r PRIORESS INFORMATION ;
' >-> —fur those suffering from g 
■«6t\ STOMA«.H OR DUODENAL | 

I’Lc iks, poor mur.s- g 
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Thanksgiving

Joys

y . v . v . v . w . v . « . v . w b % s v . v . s
AT THE

REX

Is our sincere wish for each of our 

patrons and friends. Your friendship 

has helped make our Thanksgiving a 

happy one.

Rex Theatre

Saturday
NOVEMBER 30

Again the golden voice of Gene 
Autry will lead you along the

“ Melody Trail”
With Buck the wonder dog

Sat. Nite Owl Show
Tim McCoy. defying death, 
against the hobbers of the range

“ Riding W ild”

Sundav - Monday
DECEMBER

A new and different kind of mo
tion picture, filmed In the beauti 
ful natural suroundings of the 
famous Painted Desert

“ Stormy”
with Noah Beery Jr.

Tues. - Wednesday
DECEMBER 3-4

Were you ever among strangers, 
a strange place, no friends, and 
wanted to be with your dear ones 
Just how good it would be to be

“ Welcomed Home”
with James Dunn, Arline Judge.

Thursday - Friday
DECEMBER 5-6

The most spectacular picture ev- 
• r filmed. A period of the early 
Roman empire.

“ The Last Days of
Pompeii”

with Preston Foster. Dorothy 
Wilson.

We arc asked to announce that a 
speaker will be here Saturday after- i  
noon to deliver an address on the »J 
Townsend old age pension plan. J

I f  the weather permits, he will speak \  
on the street at two o’clock I f  the day \  
if stormy or cold, the meeting will be ?  
held in the City Hall. | £

We were unable to secure his name.; £  
tut were told that he is in charge of j e  
organization of these clubs in this dis-1 N 
trict. ! X

May the full joy and peace of 
Thanksgiving be yours . . in the 

fullest measure. . .  is our wish for 
our customers and friends.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultatioa 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Diseases of Children 
Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
General Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Melon#

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. H. Stilos 

Surgery
Dr. H. C. Maxwell
General Medicine 

Dr. Olan Key 
Obstetrics 

Dr. J. S. Stanley 
Urology and General Medicine 

Dr. J. P. Medelman 
X-Ray and Laboratory

Corner Drug

‘‘Get the Best’
C. E. Hunt
Superintendent

J. H. Felton !
Business Mgr. ¡

A chartered training school for 
nurses is conducted in connection 
with the sanitarium.

J. A. ELLIS
Watchmaker and 

Jeweler
Davis Drug Store 
O ’Donnell, Texas

I
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A  REAL TH AN K SG IV IN G M AY  YOUR TH AN K SG IV IN G

With all the joys of a bountiful year, is 
our wish for our patrons.

We have appreciated your cooperation 
during the year, and assure you that we 
will continue to spare no effort to give you 
the best of service.

Be a Happy One
■ ■

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE, 
O ’DONNELL

Postmaster and Mrs. Hal Singleton
Samuel F. Singleton 

Walter Minton 
H. R. Womack 
S. M. Minton

There w ill be no rural route delivery 
Thanksgiving Day

And at this glad time, permit us 
to thank each o f our customers and 

friends for their loyalty and support 
during the year.

Economy 

Dry Goods

Read The D ALLAS  NEWS, then visit 
las-the Centennial City for 1936 celel 
tion. Ranking first, as a newspaper, fear 
in its editorial policy, backed with 50 y <  

of public service, TH E DALLAS M0 
ING NEWS will carry on-to build Texai 
make it a bigger and better State.

ADDED FEATURES
Wirephotos seven day a week; colorgrm 
“ This Week,”  Sunday. “ America Speal 
a new feature on Sundays. In The 
News you will find features throughout 
pages with an appeal to the whole faniilj

SUBSCRIBE NOW
At cost o f approximately 2c a day, you 

have The Dallas News in your home oc 
sues a year, including 52 big Sunday pal 
Mail direct, using the following form, 
place order through local Circulator.

RATES BY M AIL
Fc one year daily and Sunday, inciu< 
postage, only $7.50; Daily without 
$6.65 (Good only in Texas and Oklaho

> I

The Dallas Morning Net
“ Texas’ Leading N e w s p a p e r

Herewith my remittance $ ’ Md
er cost of subscription to The Dallas 
ing News by mail (Daily & Sunday) I j  
only), for one full year by mail.

Subscriber
Post O ffice
R. F. D. , State

Good Only in Texas and Oklahoma^
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O'Donnell Index
,,  iorfond claaa matter

_ hl. 28. 1328, at the poal 
I f , t O’Donnell. Taxaa. under the 
fj)i» rch  3.
I'Lkijihed every Friday at
I  m  o-Ponnall. Texa.

" ^ ¡ " a l e x a n d e *
Owner

K ^ U  F . rr.n aton

K ^ T y KAR— IN  AD VANCE 

jjnj Rates on Aaplicatioa.

The Macedonia Baptist Church, col- | 
ored, has secured some outside help for 
the finance campaign. Rev. w. W 
Johnson of Baton Rouge. La., will be 
here for some time He will conduct 
regular services at the colored church, 
located just north of the L. E. Robin
son gin The public is invited to hear show that the room is approximately 
him; he has the goods to deliver twice as large as it has been in the past

Come over into Macedonia and help Extra shelves add to the convenience 
—Deacon W. D. Mathews, and comfort of this department, giving

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  S  a great deal more storage space.
W L. Palmer made a business trip to 

Lamesa Tuesday.

Wishing For Each of our 

Customers

Thanksgiving Day 

Modern Cleaners

Jurors in the trial of Deputy Sheriff 
John Johnson on a charge of murder 
in connection with the death of B. O. in extending congratulations and best 
Best more than two years ago could not wishes to both couples.

A number of O'Donnell people were 
present for the proceedings each day.

NOW 18 THE TIME to repair and pa 
per your house. Cicero Smith Lumber 

! Company has a nice stock of paper to 
’ select from and prices are reasonable.

“ Where Cleaning Is An Art”

■ i ■ ■ ■ a i

Friends

| Are always associated together 
| our minds and in our memories. And 
as the Thanksgiving season is upon us, 
we take this opportunity to assure you 

f of our sincere appreciation to our cus
tomers and friends for the pleasant 

f associations during this year. May 
your Thanksgiving Day

Grocery
Market
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Mr. and Mrs. W T. Huff returned 
I Thursday evening from a visit and 
j business trip to Comanche, 
i Miss Mamie Lou Parr, who was 
! superintendent of the public school 
I here back in the days when the facul- 
I ty was comprised of some four or five 

teachers, was here Wednesday of last 
I week, enjoying a brief visit with a 

number of her former pupils and pa
trons.

Friends of Mrs. A. R. Hill, who will
■  be remembered here as Miss Idell Heb- 
f  isen, will be grieved to know of the
■  death of her father-in-law. C. R. Hill. 
§ ;  who passed away a few days ago 
|  Dallas.
1  Mrs. Harry Oliver of Big Spring was 
1  the week end visitor of her sister. Mrs. 
B Hal Singleton. Jr., and other relatives 
1  ana friends.

Mr and Mrs. I. H Cutler spent 8un- 
l dny in Big Sprinj with their son. Earl
j C.iMer.

Miss Sylvia Robb, county home dem
onstration agent, was here on business
Tuesday.

Mr. Ervin Sumrow. one of our old- 
time subscribers, hailed us Thursday 
in the office of the head of the family 
and paid up his subscription for an
other year Mr Sumrow has been hav- 1 
ing a lot of trouble recently with his 
right eye. suffering from an infection 
caused by bad tonsils. We are sorry to 
say that the ailment seems very serious

Messrs. T. J Yandell and Tom Brew-

_  M Hebisen returned Thursday
5  from a visit with relatives and friends 
™ at Emory and other East Texas points. 
1  Mrs. Joe McLaurin came in Monday 
p  afternoon to renew their subscription 
p  to the Index, and also to make a con-
6 trlbutlon to the Will Rogers Memorial 
9  Fund. Thank you, ma m.
9  Mr. and Mrs Tom Mansell and fami- 
jf  ly are here this week, at the bedside of 
|  Mrs C. H. Mansell.
1  Mr and Mrs. Johnny Coff of the 
p Tredway community were in town on 

business Monday.
Mrs. John Schooler of Goldthwaithe 

has been visiting in the home of Mrs. 
R H Schooler for several days. We are 

l glad to report that Mother Schooler is 
very much improved in health this 

l ĵreek.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Stokes and chil

dren. Elisabeth and Gerald of Slaton 
I were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
J J. W. McDonald.

T. L. Higginbotham, jr.. dropped by 
the office Monday morning and re
newed their Index subscription, also 
using one of our club offers for a daily

Miss Ruby Saylor arrived from Mem
phis Saturday for an indefinite stay 
with Dr. and Mrs. Ferrell Farrington
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lee of Lamesa 
were guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. B. 
J. Boyd.

SEE CICERO SMITH Lumber Co. for , 
wall paper. They have a large stock 
and prices are right. I '<

NATURAL GAS HEAT
The comfort, convenience, and economy of a gas heater will make 
it a welcome addition to your home. Hundreds of satisfied cus
tomers praise the benefits of this desirable method of home heat
ing. Its carefree cozy warmth will make you glad that you have 
such a heater In your home.

See Yonr Gas Appliance Dealer Or Your GasWest Texas
Good Gas v.itA Dependable Service

How much easier it is to study when there is 
plenty of glareless light! H o w  much better it 
15 for young eyes to have the good lighting that 
Corncs from properly designed lamps! H o w  
much happier are parents w h o know they are 

? Piping to conserve the priceless eyesight o f  their 
childrcn! Young eyes deserve good lighting . . • 

eyes demand if.

PHONE US FOR A FREE S U R V E Y  OF 
THE LIGH TINC  IN YOUR HOME

¿Pprored  / .  E. S. Lamp, from Your Dernier o;

^ A S  ELECTRIC SERVICE C O M PAN Y
C. B. CAMERON, Manager

TO US, T H AN K S G IV IN G  D A Y  HAS A  
M EANING  AND RICHNESS A L L  ITS OWN, 
FOR OF A L L  HO LID AYS, IT  IS TH E MOST 
PU R ELY AM ERICAN, AND  IT  HAS A L 
W A Y S  M ARKED  THE HOM ECOM ING T IM E  
W HEN A L L  THE F A M IL Y  IS TOGETHER.
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Ends Colic Pains 
Aids Digestion

t UR . C C Bitty return*! home frtml BAD LUCE COWTWVRB 
Jal last week, where she has been with ' FOB EkLCOBB FAMILY

( Mr. Betty for several days

cuss the program for the year's wwrk.
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DAVIS DBUC STO  
O’Donaell. Tesa»

B. M. HAYMES 

Real Estate and Insurance 

First National Bank Bldg. 

O’Deanall, Tewaa

Mlafortune and grief have been the 
lot of the Charlie Kilgore family, resi
dents of the O ’Donnell territory for

Several days ago Mr. and Mrs. K il
gore were called to Haskell by news of 
the death of their ten-year old grand
son. killed when a car struck him as 
he was on his way home Scarcely had 
thev reached home again, accompanied 

.  by the boy s grief stricken parents, un- 
| til a message called them to Bullard. 
I saving that Mrs Kilgore’s brother. 
I Wheeler Moody, had dropped dead of 

■ | a heart ailment
Mr. and Mrs. Kilgore left Wednesday

y J V V W ^ W V ^ W V W W Ä S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ V ^ A 1W ^ W W V ^ A l ^ ^ ^ V M V ^ W A  of^ t wwk for Bullard to be present
t the funeral service.

It is truly one o f our dearest holidays 

for it is the time when families and 

friends unite to make the occasion a 

happy one.

We take this opportunity of express

ing our appreciation to our friends 

for their patronage during the year, 

and wishing for each of you a

HAPPY THANKSGIVING 

SEASON

preached at 1LS0. Luncheon will be 
served by the Ropesville. W. M. U. and 
in the afternoon several special musi
cal numbers and the study of the 1936 
vearbooks will be the main feature of 
the program.

Harvey Jordan made a business trip 
to Lubbock Friday afternoon.

Mrs. J. P. Bowlin phoned down this 
week and renewed her Index subscrip
tion, also using one of our club offers. 
Thank you, ma m

Mr. and tkn. Orover Sutton of Lub
bock have been here for several days 
at the bedside of tWir slateMn-lakr. 
Mrs C. H. Mansell

Stomaéfl Cira
Oaa Um •* ADbMUK* «idcSIy. r,- tmm bloatinr. alaeu» aat SVrtf

Mr. and Mr*. Ervin WHtful 
nasa wem here «  short time I

•at an« alaap *ood. Quick, th* oiifh .am m m
Corner D h i g  Store I.

D *  FERRELL FARRingJ

dentist

Office Hours, S to si 
Fitst Nations! Bank 1 

Tema»

And now they and their neighbors 
arc wondering from what quarter mis
fortune will strike next.

Much to our regret, we were absent 
last Wednesday when Miss Sylvia Robb 
our county home demonstration agent, 
and the district agent. Miss Lida Coop
er. were in O’Donnell for a brief time. 
This was. we believe, the first time 
Miss Cooper has ever visited O’Don
nell.

Miss Robb tells us that a special 
meeting of county farm agents and 
home demonstration agents is being 
planned for December 16-17-18. to be 
held In Lubbock

A banquet is to be staged for the 
opening program, and a number of In
teresting and vital subjects will be dis
cussed during the three day session.

As we go to press (Tuesday) a num
ber of our folks from the First Baptist 
Church are attending the quarterly 
meeting of the Brownfield Association 
W M U at Ropesville 

Mrs Edwin May. publicity chairman, 
j sent us a notice last week, but it ar- 
| rived Just one day too late for publica- 
j tion.
I Rev Weaver Lovelace is to conduct 
; the devotional today. Officers will dis-

Thornhills
Variety & Dry Goods
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1

Higginbotham
Funeral
Home

Lamesa. Texas

AMBULANCE SER
VICE 

Phone 75

NIGHT PHONE

Clyde Branon 

Geo. D. Norman
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To You
M A Y  YO U R  TH A N K S G IV IN G  D A Y  BE

AS H A P P Y  AS YO U R FR IEND SH IP AND 

PATR O N A G E  DURING TH E Y E A R  

H AV E  M ADE US. EACH M AR K  OF 

YO U R  TRU ST AND  CONFIDENCE HAS 

•BEEN APPRE C IATE D , ADDING TO  TH E 

PLEASURE OF OUR OW N T H A N K S G IV 

ING SEASON.

C. C. Dry Goods Store

lililí
y w b w u v w w i W d W A W d V M W M W .

HER
Stores W il Cíese Thartsgm ng Day

Mindful of the fact that Thanksgiving Day has been an American holiday for almost 300 years, and grate] 
ful to the Almighty for His goodness in allowing us health, happiness, freedom, and a certain measure of com! 

|fort and security, we, the undersigned business men o f O ’Donnell, hereby agree to observe the President’!

Thanksgiving Proclamation by closing our places of business from 9:30 A. M., Thursday, November 28, and celebrating the day in a suit! 
able manner. L

A  pharmacist will be on duty at each drug store throughout the day, so that patients in this territory need not suffer. Drug stores wil| 
also open immediately after the football game, so that customers may have their papers, etc.

SEE TH E FO O TBALL GAM E
The undersigned merchants take this opportunity to assure the Eagles that O ’Donnell is boosting them to win the district champion 

ship. We believe in our football team and in the ability of the Eagles to win this game.
OUR TH AN K S G IV IN G  W ISH  TO  YO U

To each of our customers we extend a hearty wish for a happy Thanksgiving Day and assure you of our appreciation for your friend!
ship and you patronage. ■

Corner Drug 
O ’Donnell Index 
City Grocery and Market 
Thornhill’s Variety A Drygoods 
C. C. Dry Goods

U. S. Post Office, O ’Donnell 
Self Serving Grocery 
Mansell Bros. Grocery 
McCarley Variety & Drygoods 
B A O Cash Store

Economy Dry Goods 
C. E. Ray Tailor Shop 
J. N. Line A Sons 
Bakery
Eiland-WhiUett
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Davis Drug Store 
Palmer Implement Co. 
Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co.
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